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      IN THE COURT OF SUB-DIVISIONAL JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE (SADAR)  

      TINSUKIA 

 

Present: S. Sultana, AJS 

      SDJM (S), Tinsukia 

 

PRC CASE NO. 288/19 

U/S 143/448/323/365 OF IPC 

 

State of Assam 

Vs 

    1. Sunil Urang  

    2. Ashok Urang 

    3. Akash Urang 

    4. Bhola Urang 

    5. Shibu Urang 

    6. Ratan Urang 

    7. Suman Urang 

    8. Binud Urang 

     

…….... ACCUSED 

Advocate for prosecution: Learned Banti Hazarika 

Advocate for defence: Learned S. Sharma 

Charge framed on: 28-06-2019 

Date of Evidence:   04-10-2019 
 

Date of Argument: 10-10-2019 

Date of Judgment: 10-10-2019 
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    JUDGMENT 

1. The prosecution case succinctly is that informant lodged an ejahar on 

28.10.18 alleging that on 26.10.2018 at about 8pm accused  persons 

namely Sibu Urang, Akash Urang, Ratan Urang, and Suman Urang,  who 

are his neighbours, had quarrelled with his father Suresh Patra and 

mother Smti. Lalita Patra. Informant alleged that on 27.10.18 in the 

evening  at around 6pm,  the above named accused persons along with 

others  had beaten his parents and took them to somewhere which he 

does not know.   

Thus, the above facts circumstances led to the filing of the instant 

complaint and set the prosecution case in motion. 

 
 

2. Based on the ejahar, Doomdooma P.S Case No. 326/2018 u/s 

143/448/323/365 IPC was registered. After completion of investigation, 

Investigating Officer submitted charge-sheet against accused persons viz. 

Sunil Urang, Ashok Urang, Bhola Urang, Sibu Urang, Akash Urang, Ratan 

Urang, Suman Urang and Binud Urang u/s 143/448/323/365 of IPC for 

their prosecution under the aforesaid sections of law. 

 

3. Relevant copies of documents were furnished to above mentioned 

accused persons as per provision of law. Charge u/s 143/448/323/365 of 

IPC was framed, read over and explained to the accused persons to 

which they pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried. 

 

4. In this instant case, 4 (four) prosecution witnesses (hereinafter referred 

to as PWs) were summoned, examined-in-chief and cross examined by 

defence. 

 
 

5. Statement of defence u/s 313 CrPC has been recorded. Accused persons 

have reiterated that they are innocent. Defence did not tender any 

evidence in its support. 

 
 

6. I have heard arguments advanced by both sides, with each side trying to 

establish its stand. I have also perused the entire case record. 
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PONTS FOR DETERMINATION: 

 

7. The points of determinations are as follows:- 

i. Whether accused persons on 26-10-18 and 27-10-18 were members 

of an unlawful assembly  and thereby committed an offence u/s 143 

IPC? 
 

 
 

ii. Whether accused persons on 27.10.2018 voluntarily caused hurt to  

victims namely Suresh Patra and Lalita Patra and thereby committed 

an offence u/s 323 of IPC? 

iii. Whether accused persons on 27.10.2018 kidnapped the victims and 

secretly and wrongfully confined them and thereby committed an 

offence u/s 365 of IPC? 

iv. Whether accused persons 27-10-18 entered into the house of the 

informant with the intention to commit an offence and remained there 

unlawfully and thereby committed an offence u/s 448 IPC? 

 

REASONS, DISCUSSIONS & DECISIONS THEREOF: 

8. PW1-Informant Rohit Patra has deposed in his evidence that he 

knows all the accused persons who were present in Court. PW1 deposed 

that he was not present when the incident occurred. The incident 

occurred last year. PW1 has forgotten the date and month. PW1 deposed 

that he does not know what happened but he heard that his mother and 

father was beaten up. Thereafter, PW1 lodged the ejahar.  

 

In his cross examination, PW1 has deposed that he does not know how to 

read and write Assamese. PW1 could not say what is written in the 

ejahar. PW1 has not seen who has beaten up his parents. 
 

  
 

In rest of his examination, PW1 has denied the suggestions put by the 

defence. 
 

 

 

 

PW2 Dipen Patra has deposed in his evidence that he knows the 

informant. PW2 knows all the accused persons who were present in 
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Court. PW2 deposed that he was present when the incident occurred. 

The incident occurred last year in the month of October. The incident 

occurred on 27.10.18.  PW2 does not know the reason for the fight but 

he received a phone call whereby he was informed that a fight has 

broken out between accused persons and the victims. It was 4pm-

4:30pm. The incident occurred infront of Suresh Patra's house. PW2 

deposed that he reached the place of occurrence (PO) and he saw all the 

accused persons were beating victim Suresh Patra and Lalita Patra with 

their bare hands. The victims were taken by the accused persons to their 

village. PW2 deposed that he did not follow the accused persons to their 

village as he was scared of them. Thereafter, police was informed. 

 

In his cross examination, PW2 has deposed that Suresh Patra and Lalita 

Patra are his relatives. Suresh Patra is his uncle. House of Suresh Patra is 

situated at a walking distance of 10 minutes. Near the house of Suresh 

Patra exists houses of around 200 people where people reside with 

families. In  Suresh Patra's house, Rohit Patra and a young sister of  

Suresh Patra resides.  PW2 deposed that he called some of the nearby 

people but they did not come forward to save the victims. The incident 

occurred during the day at 4:30pm. Doomdooma Police Station is situated 

at a distance of 5kms from the PO. PW2 did not inform police on  the day 

of incident. PW2 could not say where the victims  sustained injuries. 

Both the victims sustained injuries in their  eyes as a result of which it 

was swollen and bruised. Suresh Patra's house is situated at a walking 

distance of 20 minutes from the village of accused persons and from the 

PO to the village of accused  exists 15-20 houses. The victims were 

dragged but none came forward from 15-20 houses to save the victims.    

 

In rest of his examination, PW2 has denied the suggestions   put  by the 

defence. 

 

PW3/Victim Smti. Lalita Patra  has deposed in his evidence that 

informant is his son. PW3 knows all the accused persons who were 

present in Court. The incident occurred last year. PW3 could not say the 

date and month. PW3 deposed that all the  accused persons started 
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beating her when she was returning  home from work along with Suresh 

Patra at around 4pm. One of the family members of the accused persons 

had stolen flowers from PW3's court yard and this led to the fight 

between her and the accused persons. Thereafter, PW3 was beaten up 

and taken to the village of accused persons. Thereafter accused persons 

returned PW3 back to her house.  

 

In her cross examination, PW3 has deposed that she does not remember 

the date of incident. PW3 deposed that the incident occurred infront of 

her house and there exists houses of around 100 people nearby.  PW3 

sustained injury on the back,  thighs etc. Though PW3 was beaten up, 

none of my neighbours came forward to save her. Houses of accused 

persons are situated  infront of PW3's house. PW3 deposed that her 

husband bled from  underneath his eyes. Police did not examine PW3 and 

recorded her statement. PW3 did not state before police whatever she 

has deposed today in Court.  

 

In rest of her examination, PW3 has denied the suggestions  put  by the 

defence. 

 

PW4/Victim Suresh has deposed in his evidence that informant is his 

son. PW4 knows all the accused persons who were present in Court. PW4 

is one of the victim. The incident occurred last year in the month of 

October. PW4 could not say  the date. PW4 was at his home at the time 

of incident. PW4  deposed that all the accused persons came to his house 

and told that they will hold a meeting but the meeting was not held. 

Instead all the accused persons started beating PW4 and his wife  who 

reached his house but could not enter in the house. All the accused 

persons took PW4 and his wife to Pabhajan Gaon. PW4 deposed that 

thereafter, after one day accused persons  returned them back to their 

house. PW4 does not know the reason why he and his wife were beaten 

up. 

 

In his cross examination, PW4 has deposed that there exists houses of 

around 100 people nearby his house. PW4 and his  wife were beaten up 
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on the road situated infront of their house.  PW4 and his wife did not 

scream when they were beaten up.  PW4 deposed that none of his 

neighbours came forward to save him. PW4 deposed that his nephew 

Dipen Patra did not come forward to save him. Pabhjajan Gaon is 

situated at a distance of 15 minutes from their village. PW4 along with his 

wife were dragged to Pabhajan Gaon as a result of which the skins on 

their back were peeled off. PW4 deposed that they were medically 

examined and he and his wife had shown their back injuries to doctor. 

There exists 10-15 houses from Pabhajan Gaon to his house but none 

came forward to save him and his wife when they were dragged to 

Pabhajan Gaon. PW4 deposed that they were kept in the house of Dipu 

Urang situated at  Pabhajan Gaon but he did not narrate Dipu Urang that 

accused persons had  beaten up and dragged them to his house. PW4 did 

not tell  Dipu Urang to inform police. Police examined PW4.  

 

In rest of his examination, PW7 has denied the suggestions   put by the 

defence. 

 
 

9. I have perused the evidence on record in details. 

It is found from the evidence on record that the Informant was not 

present when the incident occurred. 

The other witness namely PW2 Dipen Patra has deposed that the incident 

occurred at 4pm-4:30pm infront of Suresh Patra's house. PW2 deposed 

that he reached the place of occurrence (PO) and he saw all the accused 

persons were beating victim Suresh Patra and Lalita Patra with their bare 

hands. The victims were taken by the accused persons to their village. 

PW2 deposed that he did not follow the accused persons to their village 

as he was scared of them. 

PW3-Victim Lalita Patra has deposed that all the accused persons started 

beating her when she was returning  home from work along with Suresh 

Patra at around 4pm. One of the family members of the accused persons 

had stolen flowers from PW3's court yard and this led to the fight 

between her and the accused persons. Thereafter, PW3 was beaten up 

and taken to the village of accused persons. Thereafter accused persons 

returned PW3 back to her house.  
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PW4-Suresh Patra has deposed in his evidence that he was at his home 

at the time of incident. PW4 deposed that all the accused persons came 

to his house and told that they will hold a meeting but the meeting was 

not held. Instead all the accused persons started beating PW4 and his 

wife who reached his house but could not enter in the house. All the 

accused persons took PW4 and his wife to Pabhajan Gaon. PW4 deposed 

that thereafter, after one day accused persons returned them back to 

their house. 

PW4 has further deposed in his cross examination that he along with his 

wife were dragged to Pabhajan Gaon as a result of which the skins on 

their back were peeled off. PW4 deposed that they were medically 

examined and he and his wife had shown their back injuries to doctor. 

I find that there exists contradictions in the prosecution evidence which 

casts a shadow on the credibility of the PWs. 

Though PW3-Lalita Patra and PW4-Suresh Patra have deposed that they 

were beaten up by accused persons but no injuries have been disclosed 

in the injury report on its bare perusal. 

Also, PW3-Laita Patra has deposed that she was dragged by the accused 

persons to their village while PW4-Suresh Patra deposed that he was also 

dragged with his wife/PW3 to the village of accused persons as a result of 

which both of them sustained injuries on their back as the skin on the 

back peeled off. 

The reason that led to the fight has also been stated different by PW3 

and PW4. While PW3 deposed that one of the family members of the 

accused persons had stolen flowers from PW3's court yard and this led to 

the fight between her and the accused persons but PW4-Suresh Patra has 

deposed that all the accused persons came to his house and told that 

they will hold a meeting but the meeting was not held, instead all the 

accused persons started beating PW4 and his wife  who reached his 

house but could not enter in the house. 

PW3-Lalita Patra deposed that she was returned back home by the 

accused persons while PW4-Suresh Patra deposed that he and PW3 were  

returned home after one day by the accused persons. 

PW2-Dipen Patra deposed that he has witnessed the incident  and also 

deposed that both the victims sustained injuries in their eyes as a result 
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of which it was swollen and bruised but nothing as such is disclosed in 

the injury report. 
 

In my considerate view, accused persons deserve benefit of doubt. 
 

10. In State of U.P. Vs Ram Veer Singh and Another (2007 (6) 

Supreme 164, it has been held by the Hob’ble Apex Court that 

The golden thread which runs through the web of administration of 

justice in criminal cases is that if two view are possible on the 

evidence adduced in the case, one pointing to the guilt of the 

accused and the other to his innocence, the view which is 

favourable to the accused should be adopted. The paramount 

consideration of the Court is to ensure that miscarriage of justice is 

prevented. A miscarriage of justice which may arise from acquittal 

of the guilty is no less than from the conviction of an innocent. 
 

11. In the result, accused persons namely Sunil Urang, Ashok Urang, Bhola 

Urang, Sibu Urang, Akash Urang, Ratan Urang, Suman Urang and Binud 

Urang are acquitted from the charges u/s 143/448/323/365 of IPC 

levelled against them and they are set at liberty forthwith. 
 

 

12. Bail bond furnished on their behalf shall remain in force for a period of six 

months. 
 

 

13. Given under my hand and seal of this Court on this 10th day of October, 

2019. 
 

14. Case is disposed off hereby on contest.                                                                                                                                                                                        

Dictated and corrected by me: 
 
 
 

 (Salma Sultana)                                                  (Salma Sultana) 
Sub-Divisional Judicial                   Sub-Divisional Judicial 
Magistrate (S),Tinsukia     Magistrate (S),Tinsukia 

                                                         

Transcribed by  

 

Diganta Dutta (Stenographer) 
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ORDER 

Accused Sunil Urang, Ashok Urang, Bhola Urang, Sibu Urang, Akash Urang, 

Ratan Urang, Suman Urang and Binud Urang are present. 

 

Judgment is ready and has been delivered and pronounced in open                    

Court. 

 

Accused Sunil Urang, Ashok Urang, Bhola Urang, Sibu Urang, Akash Urang, 

Ratan Urang, Suman Urang and Binud Urang are acquitted from the charges u/s 

143/448/323/365 of IPC levelled against them and they are set at liberty 

forthwith. 

 

Bail bond furnished on their behalf shall remain in force for a period of six 

months. 

Given under my hand and seal of this Court on this 10th day of October, 2019. 

Case is disposed off hereby on contest.                                                    

                                                                                                    

 

                                                                         
(Salma Sultana) 

Sub-Divisional Judicial Magistrate (S), 
Tinsukia, Assam 
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APPENDIX 

1. PROSECUTION EXHIBIT: 

   Ext.1 – Eajahar 
 

  
2. DEFENCE EXHIBITS:  

     None 

 

3. PROSECUTION WITNESS: 

    PW1 – Rohit Patra (Informant) 
    PW2 – Dipen Patra 
    PW3 – Smti. Lalita Patra 

     PW4 – Suresh Patra  

    

4. DEFENCE WITNESS: 

   None  

                                                                                   

(Salma Sultana) 
Sub-Divisional Judicial Magistrate (S), 

Tinsukia, Assam 

 


